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Fly to Europe or Japan and Boost Your Balance

Now is the ideal time to plan your vacation or business trip to Europe or Japan — and two or
more trips would be even more lucrative! Fly American Airlines to Europe or Japan from
October 15, 2003, through March 31, 2004, and add up to 60,000
AAdvantage® bonus miles to your account. The more you travel, the
more bonus miles you earn!

For example, if you fly from Dallas/Fort Worth to Frankfurt on a
qualifying, Discounted Economy Class ticket, you will earn 5,000
bonus miles. Then, take a second qualifying trip to any European
                                       destination before the end of March and
                                       you’ll get double the bonus: 10,000 more
                                       miles. Your third trip will earn 15,000
                                       miles — that’s a total of 30,000 bonus miles!
                                       When you fly in First, Business, or Full-Fare
                                       Economy Class, the mileage bonus is even
                                       higher. A similar bonus offer is available for
                                       travel to Japan.
                                                                                                                                
                                       To qualify, you must register prior to travel. Online registration is easy
                                       here at the AA.com® website. Or, in the U.S. and Canada, members can
                                       call the AAdvantage Dial-In® system at 1-800-882-8880. When
                                       prompted, enter Promotion Code EUR04 (for Europe) or
                                       JPN04 (for Japan).

Total Bonus Miles Earned
For Travel Between the U.S. and Europe

Discounted Economy
Class*

First, Business, or
Full-fare Economy Class**

One round trip 5,000 miles 10,000 miles
Two round trips 10,000 miles 20,000 miles
Three round trips 15,000 miles 30,000 miles

Total after three
round trips

30,000 miles 60,000 miles

*For members residing in the U.S. and Canada, fares booked in S, V, L, and N are excluded. Fares booked
in O, Q, L, and N are excluded for members residing in Europe.
**Full-Fare Economy Class is defined as fares booked in Y or B.

Total Bonus Miles Earned
For Travel Between the U.S. and Japan

Discounted Economy
Class*

First, Business, or
Full-fare Economy Class**

One round trip 5,000 miles 10,000 miles
Two round trips 10,000 miles 20,000 miles
Three round trips 15,000 miles 30,000 miles

Total after three
round trips

30,000 miles 60,000 miles

*Excludes fares booked in G, L, N, O, Q, and S.
**Full-Fare Economy Class is defined as fares booked in Y or B.
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American Airlines Nonstop Transatlantic Service
From To
Boston London Heathrow, Paris*
Chicago Brussels, Frankfurt, London Heathrow,

Manchester, Paris, Rome*
Dallas/Fort Worth Frankfurt, London Gatwick, Paris, Zurich
Los Angeles London Heathrow
Miami London Heathrow, Madrid, Paris
New York JFK London Heathrow, Paris, Rome*, Zurich
Raleigh/Durham London Gatwick

*Seasonal service

American Airlines Nonstop Transpacific Service
From To
Chicago, Dallas/Fort Worth, New York JFK,
San Jose, California

Tokyo Narita

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top

How to Get There with Fewer Miles

Here’s a how-to that can really help if your travel plans are flexible. Our off-peak PlanAAhead®

awards are available to many enticing destinations on American Airlines, American Eagle, or
AmericanConnection. Just follow the handy charts below to learn how to get there using
fewer miles.

You can book your award 24 hours a day, seven days a week on AA.com or by calling
AAdvantage Reservations at 1-800-882-8880. Award Codes for use during booking are
included at the bottom of each chart.

Between the U.S., Canada, Mexico, and the Caribbean

Dates September 7, 2003–November 14, 2003
Mileage 25,000 miles
Save 5,000 miles

Award Code P25QQ

From North America* to Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay, or Uruguay

Dates August 16, 2003–November 30, 2003

Mileage 40,000 miles
Save 20,000 miles

Award Code P40BU

http://www.aa.com/awards


From North America* to Central America, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, or Venezuela

Dates September 7, 2003–November 14, 2003
Mileage 30,000 miles
Save 5,000 miles

Award Code P30EEE

From North America* to Europe (not valid to or from Central America)

Dates October 15, 2003–May 30, 2004
Mileage 40,000 miles
Save 20,000 miles

Award Code P40PPP

From North America* to Japan

Dates October 1, 2003–April 30, 2004
Mileage 50,000 miles
Save 15,000 miles

Award Code P50K

*North America is defined as the U.S. (including Hawaii and Alaska), Canada, Mexico, Bermuda,
The Bahamas, the Caribbean, and Central America, except where noted. Not valid for flight originations from
Grand Cayman Island.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top

Fly Between Boston and San Francisco
and Earn Up to 3,000 Miles

From now through November 19, 2003, you can earn 1,000 AAdvantage bonus miles each time
you fly round-trip on American Airlines nonstop service between Boston and San Francisco. This
special bonus is available for a maximum of three round trips. All purchased, published fares
are valid.

You must register before traveling to qualify for the promotion. Log on to www.aa.com/offers or
call the AAdvantage Dial-In® system at 1-800-882-8880. Follow the prompts and when asked,
enter Promotion Code BOS1K.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top
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It’s Hot! Cool Off in Canada

What could be better this time of year than cooling your
heels in Canada with an AmericanAirlines VacationsSM

special? How about a third night free* at select
Fairmont Hotels & Resorts in Canada? Even better, you
can have all this plus earn 2,000 AAdvantage bonus
miles — 3,000 if you book online.

Fairmont is offering you a third night free* on any
three-night or longer stay at participating hotels and
resorts in Canada. Complement this fantastic offer with
the Fairmont Escape Package, an assortment of
optional features that range from personal services such   
as meals and spa treatments to visitor-friendly city tours an
hiking excursions. It’s the perfect treat to enhance your Ro
affordable at the Fairmont Hotels & Resorts. Check out the

Special Third Night F

Western Canada
Valid for Travel through Octob

Alberta
The Fairmont Palliser, Calgary
The Fairmont Banff Springs
The Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise
The Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge

British Columbia
The Fairmont Hotel, Vancouver
The Fairmont Waterfront, Vancouver
The Fairmont Empress, Victoria
The Fairmont Chateau Whistler

Eastern Canada
Valid for Travel through Novem

Ontario
The Fairmont Royal York, Toronto
Quebec
Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth, Montreal

When you choose AmericanAirlines Vacations offers, you 
leader in the travel industry with more than 50 years of exp
excellence. Planning is a breeze with one-stop shopping fo

For information and reservations, contact your travel agent
AmericanAirlines Vacations at 1-800-321-2121.

*This offer does not include meals, taxes, or gratuities.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top
           The Fairmont Chateau Whistler
d

cky Mountain getaway. Luxury is
se great prices:

ree*

er 31, 2003

3 nights from $147
3 nights from $379
3 nights from $399
3 nights from $405

3 nights from $225
3 nights from $225
3 nights from $269
3 nights from $275

ber 30, 2003

3 nights from $179

3 nights from $175

are doing business with a market
erience and a reputation for
r all the portions of your trip.

 or visit AAVacations.com. Or, call

http://aavacations.com/specials/mp_cad030703fairmont.asp


Visit the New Admirals Club and
Flagship Lounge in Los Angeles

                                                         This month, a brand-new Admirals Club® and Flagship
                                                          Lounge® location opens in the Los Angeles International
                                                          Airport, with over 25,000 combined square feet. The
                                                          entrance to this cutting-edge club is on the concourse
                                                          level, across from Gate 40 in Terminal 4.

                                                          Some of the amenities include a Cyber Café, work stations
                                                          and business equipment, personal computers with
                                                          high-speed Internet access, two conference rooms available
                                                          for rent, music listening stations with Bose® QuietComfort®
Acoustic Noise Cancelling® headphones, a children's room, and 11 private showers.

To become an Admirals Club member, visit www.AA.com/admiralsclub, stop by any location, or
call 1-800-237-7971.

Return to Top

Enter the “Max to Relax” Sweepstakes
for a Chance to Win!

Looking for more ways to earn AAdvantage miles? The new AAdvantage Mileage Maximizer
can show you how. And when you check out the AAdvantage Mileage Maximizer by
September 30, 2003, you’ll be entered to win* an
all-inclusive vacation to the Caribbean island of your
choice, a relaxing massage recliner, or a Pawleys
Island hammock.

The AAdvantage Mileage Maximizer, an interactive tool,
shows you how to:
• Maximize your AAdvantage mile balance
• Learn more about earning miles through

everyday activities
• Discover more opportunities for redeeming the miles you earn

While you are exploring this great new method for calculating mileage-earning opportunities, be
sure to check out the “Max to Relax” sweepstakes at www.aa.com/max for more details and your
chance to win!

*You must be a U.S. resident 18 years of age or older as of time of entry. Void in Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin
Islands, U.S. Military Installations, in foreign countries, anywhere outside the U.S., and where prohibited,
taxed, or restricted by law. View complete terms and conditions at www.aa.com/max.

Return to Top
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Schedule Restoration in Progress

The oneworld™ member airlines are in the process of rebuilding their schedules
after decreasing flights earlier this year.

• American Airlines has restored more than 460 flights a week, serving a total of
50-plus cities that have reflected increased demand.

• Cathay Pacific Airways flew 90% of its originally planned timetable in August.
The schedule will be restored to 100% in September.

• British Airways has restored its Hong Kong flights to twice daily, and started
flying again to Nairobi.

• Qantas Airways increased service to the U.S. at the end of June from 25 to 28
flights per week, and added another two flights in August.

• Finnair begins service in September to Shanghai, China with three weekly
flights, and now offers 26 weekly flights from Helsinki to Asia.

Schedules and destinations are subject to change.

Return to Top

Earning Miles on Qantas Airways

Effective January 1, 2004, you will earn 100% of flight miles in Economy Class (B, H, K, Y
booking class) and 50% of flight miles in Discount Economy Class (G, M, N, S, or V booking
class) on Qantas Airways flights. You will continue to earn 100% of flight miles in Business Class
or First Class, plus the applicable class-of-service bonus. Plus, miles and points earned on
eligible Qantas flights count toward AAdvantage elite-status membership*.

The following chart shows how you can earn miles when you fly on Qantas Airways. These
bonuses are effective January 1, 2004, for eligible Qantas Airways Fare Classes.

Class of Service Purchased Fares
Booked in:

Mileage Accrual
Percentage

Elite Points
per Mile Earned

First Class A, F, P 100% + 50% bonus 1.50

Business Class D, I, J 100% + 25% bonus 1.25

Economy Class B, H, K, Y 100% 1.00

Discount
Economy Class

G, M , N, S, V 50%   .50

Also effective January 1, 2004, Qantas Companion awards and Qantas Regular awards
(which are available only with mileage earned prior to June 30, 1989) will be discontinued.
These Companion and Regular awards must be redeemed and ticketed on or before
December 31, 2003. All travel must be completed by December 31, 2004. AAdvantage members
may continue to use their AAdvantage miles for travel on Qantas by using the airline travel
awards or the oneworld multi-carrier awards.

For details on earning and redeeming miles on Qantas Airways or any of our airline participants,
go to the Airlines section of Partners and Mileage Programs at www.aa.com\aadvantage.

*Members must fly at least four segments on American Airlines, American Eagle or AmericanConnection
within the qualifying year to qualify for elite-status membership.

Return to Top
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Receive Your Mileage Credit Every Time

                                                 Here are two ways to ensure you receive your AAdvantage miles:
                                               
                                                 1) Request your reservations in the same name that is reflected in
                                                 your AAdvantage account. If you travel internationally and the
                                                 name on your account is different than the name on your passport,
                                                 contact AAdvantage Customer Service at 1-800-421-0600 to
                                                 correct your account name.

                                                 2) Remember to provide your AAdvantage number when you
                                                 make a reservation with American Airlines or any airline, hotel,
                                                 rental car, or retail program participant*.

*Visit Partners and Mileage Programs in the AAdvantage section of AA.com for more information about
earning miles.

Return to Top

Earn Up To 32,000 Bonus Miles on Each Round Trip
with Cathay Pacific’s Return Rewards Offer!

Fly Cathay Pacific Airways transpacific from the U.S. or Canada
to Hong Kong — or beyond, to any of Cathay’s exciting Asian
cities — between now and December 31, 2003, on a qualifying
First or Business Class fare, and we’ll increase your bonus level
with each round trip you complete.

Complete three or more qualifying round trips and your bonus
level will climb to as much as 32,000 AAdvantage miles for each
qualifying round trip. Just four qualifying round trips will give you
an astounding total of 88,000 AAdvantage bonus miles!

The Return Rewards offer is in addition to your standard base miles and class of service bonus.
And, there is no limit to the number of bonuses you can earn. The chart below shows the bonus
miles you’ll earn for each qualifying round trip you complete.

Round-Trip Travel
Between
North America and
Hong Kong

One
Round Trip

Two
Round Trips

Three
Round Trips

Bonus Miles 8,000 miles 16,000 miles 32,000 miles

You must register before you travel. Register either online at www.aa.com/offers or by calling the
AAdvantage Dial-In® system at 1-800-882-8880. Follow the prompts and, when asked, enter
Promotion Code CXRRO.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top
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Hawaiian Airlines Program Updates

Interisland Award Travel
Effective February 4, 2004, the AAdvantage Interisland Hawaiian Airlines award will change from
5,000 miles to 10,000 miles. The current Interisland award must be booked and ticketed prior to
February 4, 2004, and will be valid for travel for one year from the ticket issue date.

AAnytime Awards
Additionally, beginning February 4, 2004, award travel on Hawaiian Airlines will no longer be valid
with AAdvantage AAnytime® awards. Members will still be able to claim PlanAAhead awards valid
on Hawaiian with the airline travel awards between the continental U.S. and Hawaii. AAnytime
award travel on Hawaiian Airlines will be completely discontinued.

Return to Top

Avis Doubles Your Miles and Adds a Free Day

                                                    Tooling around the continent in your Avis® rental car is even
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                                                    better with double AAdvantage miles! That’s what you get —
                                                    100 miles per day — on qualifying rentals with Avis through
                                                    November 15, 2003. As an added incentive, you will also
                                                    receive one free* day when you rent an intermediate or higher
                                                    class vehicle for three or more days, including a Saturday night.
                                                    This offer is valid at participating Avis airport locations in the
                                                     U.S. and Canada.

                                                    For reservations and information, go to avis.com or call
                                                    1-800-831-8000 (in the U.S.) or 1-800-879-2847 (in Canada).
                                                    Remember to provide Coupon Number TUAA001 when you
                                                    make your advance reservation, and mention your AAdvantage
                                                    number at the time of rental.

ree of the daily time charge. Renter is responsible for any taxes, fees, and charges associated with
ntal agreement.

iew Terms and Conditions Return to Top

he Difference with Thrifty is Triple Miles

hrifty Car Rental is offering triple AAdvantage miles to members who book online through
ovember 14, 2003. Book a compact “C” type rental or higher for a minimum of two days and
ou’ll earn 150 miles each rental day — that’s triple the usual earnings!

iscover how easy it is to book online! Visit www.thrifty.com and provide your
Advantage number.

iew Terms and Conditions Return to Top
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Double Your Miles with Europcar Online Booking

                                                   Visiting Europe soon? To help you get around, why not reserve a
                                                   Europcar rental vehicle online? You’ll earn double AAdvantage
                                                   miles — 120 miles per day — when you make your reservation
                                                   on the Europcar website. This offer is valid for any qualifying
                                                   rental* booked online for use in Belgium, France, Germany, Italy,
                                                   Portugal, Spain, and the UK through October 31, 2003.

                                                   Use this easy link for information and online booking. For further
                                                   information, call 1-877-882-8586 toll-free in the U.S. and Canada.

*All rentals are eligible for AAdvantage miles except rentals with Tour Operator rates, Airline rates, Europcar
staff rates, and other Europcar partner staff rates. Long-term rentals, car replacement, and chauffeur drive
service are not eligible for mileage credit.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top

More Style, More Miles with Hertz

Relax in the stylish comfort of a Hertz full-size
(or larger) rental car, and earn triple
AAdvantage miles and receive a free* day!
The offer is valid on qualifying Leisure Weekly
and Leisure Weekend Rate rentals of three
or more days, at participating airport and
suburban locations in the U.S., Puerto Rico,
and Canada through November 15, 2003.

For reservations visit hertz.com or call your
friendly Hertz reservations office at: 
   1-800-654-2210 in the U.S. and Puerto Rico;
   1-800-263-0600 in Canada;
   416-620-9620 in Toronto.

You may also call any local Hertz office or your travel agent. At the time of reservation, please
provide your AAdvantage number, CDP #217692, and Promotion Code 939643.

*Taxes, tax reimbursement, governmental surcharges, and optional services, such as refueling, are extra.
Renter is responsible for any taxes, fees, and charges associated with the rental agreement.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top
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A Chance to Win 100,000 Miles
with Best Western

When you choose Best Western International Hotels for your accommodations in the U.S.,
Canada, the Caribbean, South America, and Asia through January 14, 2004, you’ll earn double
AAdvantage miles (500 total) after every qualifying stay*. That’s not all — if you are a member of
                                       Gold Crown Club® International, you’ll also be automatically entered into
                                       the Double Up with Best Western® Sweepstakes. You will have a chance
                                       to win one of 10 prizes of 100,000 miles when you register for
                                       the promotion.

                                       To join, register, and receive more details on the sweepstakes, go to
                                       www.bestwesterndoubleup.com or call 1-800-259-8741 and mention
                                       Promotion Code BWDBL. Be sure to designate the American Airlines
                                       AAdvantage program as your mileage-earning preference in your
                                       Member Profile.

*A stay is defined as one or more consecutive nights at the same hotel, regardless of the number of
check-in and check-out occurrences.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top

Shangri-La Hotel in Singapore 
Celebrates with Double Miles

The Shangri-La Hotel in Singapore is unveiling its newly renovated Valley Wing in September. To
celebrate this launch, the hotel is offering a special introductory rate of $225* and double
AAdvantage miles for the Valley Wing Deluxe room.
Amenities include:
• 24-hour private lounge check-in
• Breakfast at the private Summit Room
• Daily champagne, wines, juices, and canapés

throughout the day at the Champagne Bar
located in the lobby

• Plasma TV
• Double wash basins and choice of mood lighting

in the bathroom
• Broadband Internet access and a three-in-one

fax, printer, and copier.

The special rate is valid for stays between
September 15, 2003, through December 31, 2003.
For reservations or information, please call 1-800-942-5050 or (65) 6737 3644 to contact the
hotel directly.

*Excludes service charge, GST, and CESS government tax

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top
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Stay Once and Earn Double Miles for Every Stay Thereafter
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 doesn’t matter where you’re traveling. With this worldwide offer from the InterContinental®
otels Group, you can earn double AAdvantage miles on each qualifying stay beginning
ith your second qualifying stay at any InterContinental®, Crowne Plaza®, Holiday Inn®,
oliday Inn Express®, or Staybridge Suites® hotel from September 8, 2003, through
ecember 12, 2003. That’s 1,000 miles at InterContinental hotels, and five miles per U.S. dollar
pent at the other properties listed above.

o receive your bonus, you must be a Priority Club® Rewards member and complete two
ualifying hotel stays. You can choose double AAdvantage miles or double Priority Club Rewards
oints. Register today at priorityclub.com/double and when prompted enter your Priority Club
ewards member number.

iew Terms and Conditions Return to Top

rrive on Sunday and Save

his fall, it pays to arrive on Sunday. Get a headstart on your week, receive three AAdvantage
iles for each U.S. dollar spent*, and save 15% on your room at participating Marriott hotels in
oston or New York City with a Sunday check-in. Valid dates for this offer are September 1,
003, through December 1, 2003.

ust look below to find a participating location for this offer:
ew York City
 New York Marriott Marquis
 Renaissance New York, Times Square
 Manhattan Times Square South Courtyard by Marriott
 RIHGA Royal New York, JW Marriott Hotel
 New York Marriott East Side
 Manhattan East Courtyard by Marriott
 New York Marriott Financial Center
 New York Marriott at the Brooklyn Bridge

Boston

or reserva
nter D51 i
ate Code 

ileage ear
Advantage
enaissance

iew Terms a
• Marriott Copley Place
• Marriott Long Wharf
• Marriott Cambridge

tions, visit www.stayatmarriott.com/AmericanAirlines and select your hotel. Please
n the Corporate/Promotional Code box. Or call 1-800-228-9290 and ask for
XXBD.

ning applies for AAdvantage members who are enrolled in Marriott Rewards with the
 program pre-selected as their mileage-earning preference, and is valid at Marriott and
 Hotels and Resorts and JW Marriott Hotels and Resorts.

nd Conditions Return to Top

http://service.bfast.com/bfast/click?bfmid=37923149&siteid=40630750&bfpage=bfrd&bfxid=99507730&bfurl=http://www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/pc/1/en/c/2/content/dec/teaser/pc/1/en/lp/double.html
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Business Trips to Mexico are
Now More Rewarding Than Ever

                                                                   Looking for a great hotel deal in Mexico? Go no further
                                                                   than this special offer from Fiesta Americana and
                                                                   Fiesta Inn Hotels, which is valid at any Fiesta
                                                                   Americana Grand, Fiesta Americana, or Fiesta Inn.
                                                                   You’ll receive 1,000 AAdvantage bonus miles for each
                                                                   night’s stay through December 19th, 2003.

                                                                   In addition, receive a Free* Night Certificate for your
                                                                   next stay and complimentary Gold Membership Status
                                                                   in the Fiesta Rewards program, with exclusive benefits
                                                                   that include free nights, luxury items, and bonus miles.
As a Fiesta Rewards Gold Member, you will also earn more rewards for future stays while
experiencing award-winning service and the warmth of Mexico’s renowned hospitality.

To sign up and book online, visit www.fiestamericana.com/specialbonusoffer and provide
Promotion Code PROMOFR004. You may also call 1-800-FIESTA1 (1-800-343-7821).

* Please note that the certificate itself must be presented at check-in and is valid for a standard double guest
room. This offer does not include meals, taxes, or gratuities. Incidentals will be billed to your room account.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top

Earn Up to Triple Miles on Weekend Invitation Rates

When you’re ready for your weekend getaway between
September 5, 2003, and November 9, 2003, Sofitel
Hotels and Resorts are ready to reward you with savings
and either double or triple AAdvantage miles*. Book the
Sofitel Weekend Invitation rates, representing savings
from 30% to 50% off published rack rates, on Friday,
Saturday, or Sunday nights at participating Sofitel hotels
worldwide. You’ll also receive a complimentary breakfast
for up to two people.

Sofitel properties offer a one-of-a-kind weekend
experience. Each hotel uniquely reveals the soul of the
destination in a way that affords guests new and
memorable experiences throughout their stay. With over
160 hotels worldwide to choose from, you are sure to
find one to fit your needs.                                         Sofitel Miami. Photographer: Fabrice Rambert.

Locations offering triple miles (500 base miles + 1,000 bonus miles) include:

U.S.
Sofitel Los Angeles Sofitel New York
Sofitel Lafayette Square, Washington, D.C. Sofitel Philadelphia
Sofitel Miami Sofitel San Francisco Bay

http://www.fiestamericana.com/specialbonusoffer


UK and Europe
Sofitel Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport Le Parc-Paris, Sofitel Demeure Hotels
Castille-Paris, Sofitel Demeure Hotels Baltimore-Paris, Sofitel Demeure Hotels
Arc de Triomphe-Paris, Sofitel
     Demeure Hotels

Trocadero Dokhan’s, Sofitel Demeure
     Hotels, Paris

Astor-Paris, Sofitel Demeure Hotels Sofitel Roma, Rome
Marignan Elysees-Paris, Sofitel
     Demeure Hotels

The Grand, Sofitel Demeure Hotels,
     Amsterdam

Le Faubourg Sofitel Demeure
     Hotels, Paris

Sofitel St. James London

Book these Sofitel Weekend Invitation rates at their website or call 1-800-763-4835 and quote
Booking Code WAA. For information on Sofitel Hotels and Resorts visit www.sofitel.com

*Double and triple mileage is based on stays at eligible rack, published corporate, preferred corporate,
company rates, and the Sofitel Weekend Invitation rates.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top

A Swissôtel Holiday with Double Miles

                                               Experience the warm hospitality and impeccable service of
  

                                                 Swissôtel Hotels and Resorts while you earn double AAdvantage
                                                 miles between September 1, 2003, and November 30, 2003. Just
                                                 book the Holiday Saver rates for a minimum stay of two nights and
                                                 you’ll enjoy special room rates and double miles.

                                                 Noted for high standards of quality in both facilities and services
                                                 expected by today’s discerning traveler, Swissôtel Hotels and
                                                 Resorts enjoy strong brand recognition and patronage among
   Lobby of Swissôtel Metropole,       business travelers as well as leisure guests.
         Geneva, Switzerland

Choose from any of these participating hotels:
U.S.
Swissôtel Atlanta
Swissôtel Chicago
Swissôtel The Drake, New York
Asia
Swissôtel Beijing, Hong Kong Macau Center,
People's Republic of China
Swissôtel Dalian, People's Republic of China
Swissôtel Merchant Court, Singapore
Swissôtel The Stamford, Singapore
Merchant Court Hotel at Le Concorde,
Bangkok, Thailand
Australia
Merchant Court Hotel, Sydney

Europe
Swissôtel Berlin, Germany
Swissôtel Dusseldorf/Neuss, Germany
Swissôtel Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Swissôtel Basel, Switzerland
Swissôtel Metropole, Geneva, Switzerland
Swissôtel Zurich, Switzerland
South America
Swissôtel Quito, Ecuador
Swissôtel Lima, Peru
Turkey
Swissôtel The Bosphorus, Istanbul
UK
Swissôtel The Howard, London

In the U.S., Canada, and Mexico, call 1-800-637-9477 for worldwide reservations, and for U.S.
hotels, call 1-888-737-9477. Visit www.swissotel.com for more information.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top
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Let It Be Loews for Bonus Miles

                                               Loews Hotels and their corresponding guest recognition program,
                                               LoewsFirst, have a special offer for AAdvantage members. If you
                                               become a new member of LoewsFirst, you will earn double
                                               AAdvantage miles on every qualified stay between
                                               September 1, 2003, and December 31, 2003 — that’s 1,000 miles
                                               for every stay!

                                               In addition to extra mileage, you’re treated to personalized
                                               amenities and services each time you visit a Loews Hotel as a
                                               LoewsFirst member. Enjoy late check-out, room upgrades, and
                                               your choice of welcome amenities. And the more often you return,
                                               the more upgrades and bonus miles you receive.

                                               Enroll at www.loewsfirst.com or call 1-800-LOEWS12. Be sure to
                                               provide your AAdvantage number.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top 

Get More Mileage Out of Your Meals

Question: How can you receive up to 10 AAdvantage miles for every dollar you spend on a daily
activity? Answer: Go out to eat at any of thousands of AAdvantage DiningSM program locations*!

From casual to elegant, your restaurant choices with the
AAdvantage Dining program are perfect for any occasion,
and the miles add up fast! Lunch with clients … 1,200
miles. A special anniversary dinner … 1,500 miles. Even
a pizza party could put another 750 miles in the kitty.
Finding participating restaurants at home or on the road
is as easy as visiting the Restaurant Search section
of aa.idine.com.

Here’s more good news! Now you can earn miles at
select restaurants, not just for your first visit each month,
but for every single visit up to a maximum of 6,000 miles per restaurant, per month. Visit
aa.idine.com to find out which of your favorite restaurants offer multiple-dining mileage
opportunities. By earning miles at these rates, you could dine your way to your next award trip!

Enroll online (or create an online dining profile) at aa.idine.com or call 1-800-479-5981.

*A credit/debit card must be registered in the AAdvantage Dining Program in order for transactions to qualify
for miles.

Return to Top
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Maximize Your Earning Power

Whether you are a frequent traveler or not, you can really watch the miles add up as a
Citi® Gold / AAdvantage® World MasterCard® member. Cardholders earn one AAdvantage mile
for every dollar spent1, whether it be on travel, household items, groceries, services, or major
purchases. Enjoy worldwide card acceptance at over 30 million locations. If you are not yet a
Citi® Gold / AAdvantage® World MasterCard® member, now is the time to enroll! You’ll receive
5,000 AAdvantage bonus miles* if you join before December 31, 2003. If you own a small
business, apply for the Citi® Platinum Select® / AAdvantage® Business Card (also before the end
of the year) and earn 7,500 AAdvantage bonus miles*.

Here’s a listing of additional benefits of card membership:

AAdvantage benefits:
• No embargo dates on AAdvantage award travel2

• AAdvantage miles that may never expire3

• Mileage redemption through the largest rewards program,
with miles accepted by over 100 travel participants, including airline,
hotel, and car rental companies

Additional Citi® / AAdvantage® Card benefits:
• 24-hour concierge service for information, referrals, and

reservations worldwide
• Excess Collision Loss/Damage Insurance4

• Online account access to help you track your account activity
• Fraud early-warning service alerts you to unusual account activity
• No pre-set spending limit for the Citi® Gold / AAdvantage® World MasterCard® 5

Complete your online application anytime, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Just log on to
www.aadvantage.citicards.com and enter Offer Code 8018543 to apply for the
Citi® Gold / AAdvantage® World MasterCard®.

To apply for the Citi® Platinum Select® / AAdvantage® Business Card offer, just click on this link.

*Bonus miles can only be earned by new Citi® Gold / AAdvantage® World MasterCard® and
Citi® Platinum Select® / AAdvantage® Business Card cardmembers approved through this offer.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top

First Flight Centennial Has the Wright Stuff

Join with American Airlines in celebrating the 100th anniversary of Wilbur and Orville Wright’s
historic flights in December at Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina. American is proud to be an official
First Flight Centennial® sponsor and a Proud Partner of America’s National Parks
commemorating this astounding achievement.

First, here’s a little history: on the cold, blustery morning of
December 17, 1903, the Wright brothers soared into aviation
history from the banks of North Carolina. Wilbur and Orville
picked this coast for their flying experiments because of the
strong breezes from the ocean and the soft sand dunes for
landing — or crashing! But on that winter morning, the
weather was especially brutal, with freezing 30-mph winds
from a nor’easter. Undaunted, they decided to see if their
airplane would fly. And it did, four times in all — one time 
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going an astonishing 852 feet in 59 seconds! The age of flight had begun.

First Flight Centennial festivities will include something for everyone, and will take place at the
Wright Brothers National Memorial in Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina, as follows:

Date Event Event Details
December 12, 2003 Igniting the

Imagination
This day is for youngsters (and
the young at heart) who marvel at
the power of flight. This is the only
non-ticket day.

December 13–14, 2003 Remember the Past,
Imagine the Future

Celebrates aviation’s impact
during the past century

December 15, 2003 Protecting the Home
of the Brave

Celebrates the importance of
Military aviation

December 16, 2003 In History’s Footsteps,
Celebrating 100
Aviation Pioneers

Recognizes 100 aviation heroes as
selected by the North Carolina
Centennial Commission

December 17, 2003 12 Seconds That
Changed the World

The Experimental Aircraft
Association (EAA) will recreate the
Wright brothers’ flight.

In addition to these activities, enjoy the following scheduled live entertainment:
December 13 — The Beach Boys
December 14 — The Temptations
December 15 — Aaron Tippin
 

Tickets for all events are available at www.wrightbrothers.reserveworld.com or by calling
1-800-973-7327. Individual one-day tickets are $10.

Even if you can’t attend the official events, the First Flight Centennial Pavilion, also located at
Wright Brothers National Memorial, is open now and will remain open through 2005 or longer.
The pavilion includes exhibits explaining how the Wrights achieved their dream of flight. To learn
more about the Centennial, please visit www.firstflightcentennial.org.

If you’d like to contribute to American’s Proud Partner campaign in support of America’s National
Parks, visit www.aa.com/nationalparks. You’ll earn 10 AAdvantage miles for each dollar
you donate*.

*$10 is the minimum gift that earns miles.

Return to Top

Cruise for Bonus Miles During Your Winter Holiday

When the temperature starts to dip, how about skipping away to a more pleasant climate with an
AAdvantage CruiseTM program vacation? There’s no need to wait: plan your holiday cruise
vacation between September 1, 2003, and November 30, 2003, and you’ll receive 4,000
AAdvantage bonus miles, as shown below:

Length of Cruise AAdvantage Miles Bonus Miles Total Miles
6-8 Days 3,000 1,000 4,000

On these Holiday Sailings you can make your getaway to the sunny western Caribbean aboard

http://www.wrightbrothers.reserveworld.com
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the CostaAtlantica! With rates beginning at $799 for seven nights, it’s so affordable you can
bring the entire family. Kids sail for just $99.

You will cruise Italian style! Costa Cruises, Europe’s #1 cruise line, is unlike any cruise line in the
world! Festive, elegant, and delightfully different in service, cuisine, and ambiance, Costa Cruises
offers warm hospitality aboard Italian-inspired ships, setting the stage for a charming and
unforgettable cruise experience.

To receive 3,000 AAdvantage miles plus the 1,000-mile bonus and the special Kids Sail rate, you
must call 1-800-647-6433. Call today and reserve your escape.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top



Terms and Conditions:

American Airlines may, in its discretion, change the AAdvantage program rules, regulations, travel awards,
and special offers at any time with or without notice. This means that the accumulation of mileage credit
does not entitle members to any vested rights with respect to such mileage credits, awards, or program
benefits. In accumulating mileage or awards, members may not rely upon the continued availability of any
award or award level, and members may not be able to obtain all offered awards for all destinations or on all
flights. Any award may be withdrawn or subject to increased mileage requirements or new restrictions at any
time. American Airlines may, among other things, (i) withdraw, limit, modify, or cancel any award; (ii) change
program benefits, mileage levels, participant affiliations, conditions of participation, rules for earning,
redeeming, retaining, or forfeiting mileage credits, or rules for the use of travel awards; or (iii) add travel
embargo dates, limit the number of seats available for award travel (including, but not limited to, allocating
no seats on certain flights), or otherwise restrict the continued availability of travel awards or special offers.
American Airlines may make any one or more of these changes at any time even though such changes may
affect your ability to use the mileage credit or awards that you have already accumulated. American Airlines
reserves the right to end the AAdvantage program with six months notice. AAdvantage travel awards,
accrued mileage credits, and special offers are subject to government regulations. American Airlines is not
responsible for products and services offered by other participating companies. Any departure fee,
immigration fee, security fee, tax liabilitysurcharge, passenger facility charge, or any other fee or surcharge
(whether enacted by a governmental authority or otherwise) is the responsibility of the passenger and/or the
AAdvantage member. Schedules subject to change without notice. Service subject to government approval.
All dollar amounts are stated in U.S. dollars, unless otherwise noted.

AAdvantage Boston-San Francisco Promotion: AAdvantage bonus mile offer is valid on American Airlines
nonstop flights between Boston and San Francisco, August 4, 2003, through November 19, 2003. Offer
applies only to AAdvantage members who are residents of the U.S. or Canada and who purchase and fly
round-trip on purchased, published-fare tickets. Registration prior to travel is required. Offer may be earned
a maximum of three times. Bonus miles to do not count toward elite-status qualification.

AAdvantage Cruise: Certain conditions apply. The AAdvantage Cruise program is subject to certain rules
and restrictions. Offer valid for Holiday Sailings bookings from September 1, 2003, through
November 30, 2003. Miles are awarded per stateroom and are awarded to only one passenger per cruise
booking. Miles will be awarded four to six weeks after travel.

AAdvantage Europe and Japan Bonus Offers: Registration prior to travel is required. Europe Bonus offer
applies only to AAdvantage members residing in the U.S., Canada, or Europe. Japan Bonus offer applies
only to members residing in the U.S., Canada, Mexico, Latin America, or Japan. To qualify, members must
purchase and fly on eligible, published fare tickets. Offer is valid only on transatlantic or transpacific
round-trip travel marketed and operated by American Airlines. Flights operated by codeshare participants
are not eligible for this promotion. Round-trip travel must be completed between October 15, 2003, and
March 31, 2004, for the Europe and Japan Bonus offers. Each bonus offer (Europe Bonus and Japan
Bonus) will be measured separately and will not be combined to achieve the higher bonus levels. For the
purpose of this promotion, a round trip will be defined as travel that must be in the same purchased booking
class for both the departure and return flight segments. Maximum bonus is awarded in conjunction with
traveling three round trips to Europe or three round trips to Japan. Bonus miles do not count toward
elite-status qualification and are awarded based on the booking class purchased. The number of round trips
flown in First/Business/Full-Fare Economy Class will be counted separately from the number of return trips
flown in Discounted Economy Class for the purpose of achieving the second and third bonus levels for each.
Additional restrictions may apply. Schedules and destinations are subject to change without notice and
subject to government approval.

AAdvantage Off-Peak Awards: The off-peak PlanAAhead awards are valid for travel on American Airlines,
American Eagle, or AmericanConnection. Award inventory is subject to seat availability and capacity
controls. Seats for award travel may not be available on all flights. Visit www.aa.com/aadvantage for
complete details regarding award travel.

AmericanAirlines Vacations: Prices are for three nights, per person based on double occupancy, for travel as
noted, and for land only. Prices do not include airfare. Availability at advertised rate may be limited and is
valid for a specific date, unit, or room type. Prices/specials are subject to change without notice. Some
vacation packages may be nonrefundable. Other significant restrictions (including embargo dates, advance
purchase requirements, minimum/maximum stay requirements, and cancellation penalties) may apply and
vary by destination and property. AAdvantage miles are awarded per booking, not per person, and are
awarded six to eight weeks after travel has been completed. For complete details about the AAdvantage
program, visit www.aa.com/aadvantage. AmericanAirlines Vacations, operated by AAV Tours LLC, is a
division of American Airlines, Inc., and is regulated by the U.S. Department of Transportation.

http://www.aa.com/aadvantage
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Avis: The free day plus double miles offer is valid between August 15, 2003, and November 15, 2003, at
participating Avis airport locations in the U.S. (except the New York Tri-State Area), Canada, Puerto Rico,
Latin America, and the Caribbean. Offer of one day free of the daily time charge applies to a rental of three
or more consecutive days including a Saturday night stay. Double miles valid on qualifying rentals of 3-14
days including a Saturday night stay. Offer valid on an intermediate or higher class car rental (Groups C, D,
E, G, S, H, L, K, W, V, and F). Car availability will vary by location. One coupon per rental and coupon
cannot be used for one-way rentals. Coupon is non-transferable and non-refundable and may not be used
with any other offer, promotion, or coupon. An advance reservation is required. Offer may not be available
on all rates, at all times, or at all locations. Holiday and other embargo periods apply. Members of Avis
Preferred Service program must provide AAdvantage number at the time of reservation. All other renters
must provide AAdvantage number at the time of rental. No mileage will be earned on the free rental day.
Taxes, concession recovery fee, customer facility charge, and other surcharges apply. In California, the
customer facility charge is $10 per contract. Renter must meet Avis age, driver, and credit requirements and
rental must begin by November 15, 2003.

Best Western: Each Best Western hotel is independently owned and operated. Standard base mileage at
Best Western is 250 miles per stay. Miles are earned on qualifying rates at participating locations. Offer is
subject to Gold Crown Club International program terms, conditions, and guidelines, which can be obtained
by going to www.goldcrownclub.com or calling 1-800-237-8483. Gold Crown Club International is owned and
operated by BW GCCI Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Best Western International, Inc.
Sweepstakes disclaimer: No purchase necessary. Registration is required. Void in Florida and where
prohibited. Open to U.S. residents (including Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, but excluding Florida)
and Canadian residents 18 years or older as of September 1, 2003. For official rules visit
www.bestwesterndoubleup.com. Sweepstakes ends January 14, 2004. For Florida residents, see special
promotional offer at www.bestwesterndoubleup.com/florida.

Cathay Pacific Return Rewards: The Return Rewards Offer applies to F, A, J, C, and D fares only. Valid for
transpacific round trips on Cathay Pacific from New York JFK, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Vancouver, or
Toronto to Hong Kong only. Two one-way flights are not considered a round trip under the terms of this offer.
Travel must be completed between July 1, 2003, and December 31, 2003. Offer is not combinable with any
other offer unless explicitly stated in writing. Offer open to U.S. residents only. For complete terms and
conditions, visit www.cathay-usa.com. Bonus miles do not count toward elite-status qualification.

Citi® Gold / AAdvantage® World MasterCard®: Bonus miles can only be earned by new
Citi® Gold / AAdvantage® World MasterCard® and Citi® Platinum Select® / AAdvantage® Business Card
cardmembers approved through this offer. Miles will appear as a bonus in your American Airlines
AAdvantage program account eight to ten weeks after your first purchase with the card. The bonus mile offer
expires on December 31, 2003. 1) The maximum number of AAdvantage miles you can earn per calendar
year (purchases recorded on your January-December billing statements) is 60,000 miles with the Citi® Gold /
AAdvantage® World MasterCard® program and 150,000 miles with the Citi® Platinum Select® / AAdvantage®

Business Card program. American Airlines AAdvantage Executive Platinum, AAdvantage Platinum, and
AAdvantage Gold members are excluded from these limits. AAdvantage miles are earned on all purchases
except returned goods and services, cash advances, convenience checks, transferred balances from other
credit card accounts, credits, fees, and finance charges. 2) The AAdvantage program has eliminated peak
period embargo dates on award tickets for travel on American Airlines, American Eagle, and
AmericanConnection flights. Flight awards are subject to AAdvantage program rules and restrictions. Seats
for award travel are limited, and may not be available on all flights. 3) AAdvantage miles that may never
expire carry the following provision: at least once every three years you (i) fly American Airlines, American
Eagle, AmericanConnection, or an airline participant in the AAdvantage program or (ii) have qualifying
AAdvantage participant account activity. For complete details, visit AA.com. 4) Excess Collision
Loss/Damage Insurance is underwritten by Triton Insurance Company. Certain restrictions, limitations, and
exclusions apply. Details of coverage will be provided once you become a cardmember. 5) No pre-set
spending limit does not mean unlimited spending. Each charge that causes your new balance to exceed your
revolving credit line will be evaluated based on account usage and performance, other account relationships
with us, if applicable, and your experience with other creditors. You must pay in full each month any amount
that exceeds your revolving credit line. If you’ve responded to an offer for a Citibank no pre-set spending
limit product in the past 60 days, we will be unable to process this response. As a Citi® / AAdvantage® World
MasterCard® cardmember, you will not be eligible for any balance transfer offers at this time. This offer is
only for residents of the continental U.S. and Hawaii. If you are a resident of Puerto Rico or the U.S. Virgin
Islands, please call 1-800-669-CITI (1-800-669-2484) to apply. This phone number is only for use by
residents of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands in requesting an application.
Citi® and Citi with Arc Design® are registered service marks of Citicorp.
©2003 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A.
MasterCard® is a registered service mark of MasterCard International Incorporated.
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Europcar: This offer is valid for any booking made on www.europcaramericas.com or www.europcar.com for
a rental in Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Portugal, Spain, and in the UK through October 31, 2003.

Fiesta Americana: To receive the benefits featured in this offer, you must ask for the Fiesta Rewards
promotion when making your reservation and again at check-in. This offer does not apply to groups,
conventions, or packages. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotions or programs.
All standard AAdvantage miles program rules and conditions apply. The One Free Night certificate will be
valid for your next stay within one year of the issue date. The free night must be booked in advance of arrival
by calling 1-800 FIESTA1. This offer is subject to availability at the discretion of the hotel.

Hertz: One-day advance reservation is required. Minimum rental period is three days for weekend rentals.
This offer may not be available at some times or in some locations, especially during periods of peak
demand. Embargo dates may apply. Minimum rental age is 25 (exceptions apply). Standard rental
qualifications, rental period, and return restrictions apply. This offer has no cash value and may not be
combined with any other offer, discount, coupon, or promotion. Miles will not be awarded on travel industry
rates, wholesale tour packages, insurance/dealer replacement, and any other promotional rates or group
travel. All AAdvantage program rules and restrictions apply.

InterContinental Hotels Group: Offer is subject to standard Priority Club program terms and conditions which
can be obtained by visiting priorityclub.com or calling 1-888-211-9874. Must be a Priority Club Rewards
member and must register Priority Club Rewards member number in advance to participate in this
promotion. No retroactive points or miles will be awarded for stays prior to registration. Bonus miles will be
awarded on every qualifying stay, beginning with the second qualifying stay, between September 8, 2003,
and December 12, 2003, at participating InterContinental Hotels Group locations worldwide. For offer details
visit www.priorityclub.com/double or call 1-888-211-9874. A stay is defined as one night or consecutive
nights at the same hotel, regardless of frequency of check-in/check-out. A stay is qualified when paying
qualifying rates, which include most business and leisure rates. Only one room per member per stay will be
awarded the applicable bonus miles. © 2003 InterContinental Hotels Group. All rights reserved. Most hotels
are independently owned and/or operated.

Loews Hotels: Offer applies to new members who enroll and stay in a Loews Hotel between
September 1, 2003, and December 31, 2003. A qualified stay is defined as any published rate. Group,
negotiated, third party, and advance purchase rates do not apply. Not valid with any other discount program,
coupon, complimentary, or promotional offer, including other bonus mile offers in place at any Loews Hotel.
For complete terms and conditions, visit www.loewsfirst.com.

Marriott Hotels: Offer valid at participating hotels only. Availability may vary. Other restrictions apply.

Shangri-La: Offer is subject to availability, and embargo dates may apply. Offer cannot be used in
conjunction with other Shangri-La promotions.

Sofitel: Triple or double mileage offer is based on weekend stays at rack, published corporate, preferred
corporate, company rates, and Sofitel Weekend Invitation rates. Sofitel Weekend Invitation rates are subject
to availability at the time of reservation and apply to a certain number of allotted rooms. Rates apply to stays
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights only. Sofitel Weekend Invitation rates terms and conditions apply.
This offer cannot be combined with any other promotion. Must quote Booking Code WAA at the time of
reservation.

Swissôtel Hotels and Resorts: Offer valid from September 1, 2003, through November 30, 2003. Subject to a
minimum stay of two nights. Reservations are subject to availability. Rates quoted are subject to relevant
service charges and government taxes. Hotels reserve the right to change the rates from time to time. For
more information, please visit www.swissotel.com.

Thrifty:  Advance reservations on www.thrifty.com are required. Offer is good only on Compact “C” type cars
and above between August 11, 2003, and November 14, 2003. Triple miles are awarded on two-day to
seven-day rentals. Additional days will receive the standard 50 AAdvantage miles per rental day.

AAdvantage, American Airlines, American Eagle, AmericanConnection, American Flagship Service,
AAdvantage Executive Platinum, AAdvantage Platinum, AAdvantage Gold, AAdvantage Cruise,
AAdvantage Dial-In, AAdvantage Dining, AAdvantage eSummary, AA.com, AAirpass, Admirals Club,
AmericanAirlines Vacations, American Airlines Self-Service Check-In, Curbside Check-In, AAdvantage Hot
Spots, More Room Throughout Coach, Net SAAver, Miles For Kids In Need, AAnytime, PlanAAhead, and
Special Mileage are marks of American Airlines, Inc. American Eagle is American’s regional airline affiliate.
AmericanConnection is American’s airline associate. AmericanConnection service is operated by 
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Trans States Airlines, Inc., Chautauqua Airlines, Inc., or Corporate Airlines, Inc., each of which operates as
an independent contractor. All other trademarks referenced are trademarks of their respective companies.
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